No. 3½, 5, or 6 Pull Box Installation

Detail A

No. 9 Pull Box Installation

Detail B

Electroliner Anchor Bolts

Installation in Sloping Parapets

Detail D

Electrical Systems

(Structure Pull Box Installations)

No. 9A Pull Box Installation

Detail C

Notes:
1. Axis of pull box shall be parallel to top of barrier, sidewalk or railing.
2. See railing sheet for reinforcement and structural details at electroliners and pull boxes.
3. Top of pull boxes in sidewalk areas shall be flush with sidewalk.
4. Boxes inside of vertical barrier or railing shall be closed during pouring of PC with 1/2" plywood of sufficient size to provide 1/2" gasket on 3 sides of cover. Upper edge of plywood shall fit against lower edge of railing head.
5. Use drain in center if box is horizontal, or at low end if box is inclined.
6. For electroliner anchorage bolts and grouting details, see Revised Standard Plan RSP ES-4B.